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Chapter 1001-1010 

Chapter 1001 

“Why are you here?” 

Esme only had her eyes on Peter and completely missed Eileen and Sophia. 

Without uttering a word, Eileen strode over to Esme and delivered a swift, 
stinging slap across her cheek. “Die, you whore!” 

Esme could only hear buzzing in her ears after she was hit. After she spent a 
moment 

regaining her 

composure, she saw Eileen’s face in front of her. 

She was in so much shock that she momentarily forgot who she was 
supposed to be. “Why are you here?!” 

Eileen immediately understood the meaning behind those words and didn’t 
hesitate to deliver another slap. 

Peter instinctively stopped her and said, “What are you doing?” 

“Move!” Eileen could feel the rage building inside of her. It seemed like Peter 
really did have some unspeakable relationship with the whore! 

Esme hid behind Peter and said, “Peter, isn’t she some kind of celebrity? Why 
is she here in front of my house and hitting me? I don’t know her!” 

“Don’t touch me!” Peter pushed Esme away despite her holding his sleeves. 

“Peter…” Esme couldn’t believe what was happening. Was he really trying to 
cut her off? 

Peter was becoming very agitated. His mind was all over the place. 

When Eileen noticed that, she quickly said, “Peter, you’re a kind and 
compassionate man. How can you stay together with someone so evil?!” 



Peter stared at Eileen irritably. 

Esme then yelled, “How can a celebrity like you hit me without any reason?!” 

“Stop acting!” Eileen said and pointed a middle finger at her. “No matter how 
you change your appearance, you can never hide that wickedness that has 
seeped into your bones!” 

“Peter, you have to protect me!” Esme said as she looked at Peter with tearful 
eyes. 

Peter suddenly felt everything was so pointless. She could easily shift in and 
out of her disguise, toying him like a fool. 

When she needed him, she would treat him like a king. But when she no 
longer needed him, she hated him so much that she wished she could kill him. 

“Peter…” Esme was stunned. 

Peter immediately went back to his car and left. The reason he came was for 
Barbara and that had nothing to do with Esme. 

He also knew that Eileen wouldn’t do anything that would step over the line, 
so Esme would be fine temporarily. That was why he couldn’t be bothered 
stopping them. 

“Ha, calling him in such a sweet tone too!” Eileen walked over and grabbed 
hold of Esme.” 

Sophia, come over and grab her!” 

Sophia walked over and pulled her sleeves. “What’s next, Ms. Reid?” 

“Undress her and beat her up. If she makes any noise, we’ll ruin her 
reputation!” Eileen said in an indignant tone. 

“Don’t you dare!” Esme looked at them brutally. “I don’t know you! If you touch 
me, I’ll make sure that you’ll be canceled and lose your status as a celebrity!” 

Eileen frowned. “Tsk. Are you threatening me? Fine. Let’s see who’ll bite the 
dust first!” 

Eileen gritted her teeth. “Sophia, quickly!” 



Sophia took out a bag and put it on Esme’s head before dragging her into the 
bushes. 

Eileen then threw her to the ground and mounted her, hitting her furiously. 

All Esme could do was scream under the bag. 

Eileen grew tired eventually, so she sat on Esme as she panted. 

Esme was also unable to move due to exhaustion and pain. 

If it wasn’t because Eileen could still feel that she was breathing, she would 
have believed that she had accidentally killed her. 

“Alright, you whore. I’m not going to throw any curve balls with you. I swear 
that I’ll reveal who you really are even if I must sacrifice my life! What 
happened today is just an appetizer!” 

Esme was also very capable of being cruel to herself, however. She would 
rather take hits from Eileen than reveal who she was. 

Barbara and Britney stood in a corner, their expressions serious as they 
watched everything unfold. 

“What should we do, Barbara? She didn’t show who she was even after being 
hit.” 

Barbara held her sister’s cold hand tightly. “We can wait. There are plenty of 
people targeting her right now. She’ll show her true self eventually.” 

Britney lowered her eyes before asking in a shaky tone, “Is Peter really done 
with her now?” 

“Britney…” Barbara turned around and said to her sister in a grave 
countenance, “You’ve been used to the point of losing everything. You can’t 
do something that stupid again, alright?” 

…Okay,” Britney said with her eyes losing her spirit. Her entire mind was filled 
with the image of Peter yelling at Esme not to touch him. 

She had never seen Peter being so angry at Esme. 

Chapter 1002 



“Britney?” Barbara held Britney’s shoulders tightly. “You heard everything I 
said, right?” 

Britney mumbled, “Barbara… I was just thinking… Maybe… He was deceived 
too?” 

“How could he be deceived?! He’s hurting you so much and he did all of it 
himself! No one forced him!” 

“But…” 

“Britney!” Barbara wanted to continue to console her, but her phone rang 
suddenly. 

“It’s him again.” She showed her phone to Britney. “Do you want to answer?” 

Britney looked at it with mixed feelings and finally said, “Why don’t you pick it 
up?” 

Barbara sighed and picked up the call. “Hello?” Her tone was very chilling. 

“Barbara, there’s something I need to ask you,” Peter said in an icy tone. He 
didn’t feel any guilt despite committing so many crimes. 

“I don’t believe there’s anything for us to talk about.” 

“Barbara.” Peter held his phone tightly and said, “If you don’t talk to me, I’ll talk 
to your parents directly!” 

Barbara’s chest tightened. “What do you mean? We don’t owe you anything! 
Do you think you’re in a position to speak with me in such a tone?” 

“There are things that can still be found out despite so many years having 
passed… I never investigated it because I never held any suspicion toward 
your family!” Peter’s temper was getting the better of him as he asked in an 
angry tone, “Why didn’t you join your family’s company? Why aren’t you 
willing to take over the family business?!” 

Barbara raised an eyebrow. “It’s because I don’t want to be bound and I want 
to find my own. fortune.” 

“Lies!” Peter immediately hung up the call. 



“Barbara, what happened?” Britney asked, worried when she saw Barbara’s 
dark expression.” Did he say something hurtful?” 

“Britney…” Barbara was getting a headache. 

She forced herself to forget, but Peter’s call forced her to face it head-on. 

The sin that their father committed all those years ago could no longer be 
hidden. 

“Barbara?” Britney asked again. 

“Britney… I’m so sorry,” Barbara said. She felt so sorry for her sister. If 
everything was brought to light, her sister would be the one that would suffer 
the most. 

She was so compassionate… If she found out what their father did to the 
Halls, she probably couldn’t even hate Peter for what he did to her. 

There was no other way. She dragged Britney along and chased after Eileen. 
Fia suddenly appeared. 

“Wait!” 

Fia, who was holding Eileen’s hand, looked at the Thomas sisters. Her 
expression was a bit dark. 

Barbara quickly explained, “I won’t tell anyone what just happened. I’ll also 
delete the security camera footage overlooking the gate later.” 

“What do you want?” Fia asked. 

Barbara shook her head. “It’s my fault last time. The only reason that I didn’t 
dare to 

acknowledge it in front of Mr. Maxwell was because I was worried that he still 
had some feelings toward Esme.” 

Fia looked at the masked young woman wearing all black and standing next to 
Barbara, and her heart softened. 

“I can understand from your perspective.” 



“I’m sorry,” Britney apologized as well. 

Eileen frowned. It was the first time that she heard such a hoarse voice, and 
she looked quite pitiful as well. 

The conflict between the feelings she had from Britney and what she could 
see and hear… It was quite impactful, to say the least. 

Fia then said, “You didn’t do anything wrong. This is the result of our choices.” 

Barbara said, “I’m willing to take Britney to Mr. Maxwell so she can explain 
everything. Do you think that he will help us?” 

The sisters looked at Fia expectantly. 

Fia could feel the hope they had placed on her, and she let go of Eileen and 
walked over. 

“To be honest with you, I’m not so sure either. I want to beat Esme in her 
game too, to reveal who she is so that she can be punished for all her crimes. 
But… just like you, I’m also worried. that Conrad might still have feelings for 
her.” 

Chapter 1003 

Barbara and Britney couldn’t say a word. They felt that Fia was also a tragic 
figure in all of this. 

Fia said, “All I can say is that if you can accept the worst possible outcome, 
we can all make that bet.” 

Eileen took a step forward. “I’ll go with you!” 

Barbara looked at the two of them, her vision blurred by tears. “Thank you.” 

When Fia saw her like that, she suddenly remembered a certain Parker. 

“Barbara… To be honest, you can speak with Director Parker about this. He 
might be able to suggest to us a better way of doing this.” 

“No!” Barbara said as she wiped the tears off her face. “I’d rather die than 
speak to him about this!” 



Only she knew how torturous it was when she married into the Parkers. 

She really didn’t want anything to do with them anymore! 

When Fia saw Britney holding Barbara’s hand, she whispered, “I can see that 
you two mean a lot to each other. As the older sister, if you want to help your 
younger sister, you need to sacrifice something too, right?” 

Barbara was stunned. 

“We’ll be leaving.” Fia smiled at the two of them and dragged Eileen away. 

It wasn’t long before Esme came back, limping, together with the Thomases’ 
maid and driver. “Where are they? Where did they go?!” Esme said in a hiss. 
When she saw Barbara, she quickly went over and asked, “Barbara, did you 
see two women here just now?” 

Barbara nodded coldly. “I did.” 

“Which direction did they go?” 

Barbara pointed to herself and the real Britney. “Aren’t both of us women?” 

The maid and the driver couldn’t say a word. Just now, the young miss said 
that two women attacked her. Was she talking about Barbara? 

“What happened to you?” Barbara asked despite knowing what happened as 
she scanned her. 

Esme said, “I was hit by two women outside the gate. I heard them just now.” 

“So, are you saying that we hit you?” Barbara asked. 

“No, not you! I know the voice. It’s not you,” Esme said in agitation. She even 
wanted to continue the search. 

Barbara stopped her and said, “Why would they come over to our home to hit 
you? Did cross anyone lately?” 

you 

Esme stared at Barbara numbly. She felt that Barbara had been acting very 
strangely after her 



vacation. 

“I told you. Dad will hate it if we start any trouble. If it goes out of hand, he will 
definitely investigate what you’ve been doing lately, so think carefully if you’ve 
crossed anyone lately.” Esme shook her head, but the maid and the driver 
agreed with Barbara. 

“That’s right,” the maid said. “If you didn’t offend anyone, why would they 
come to hit here?” 

you 

The driver also nodded. “You really should think back if you’ve crossed 
anyone. If it’s someone with a powerful background, you should go and 
apologize, or you’ll drag the entire household down with you.” 

Barbara then slowly said, “That’s right. You know our dad. The only thing he 
cares about is profit. If what you did affects his business, he’ll…” 

“I know,” Esme cut her off. “It’s not going to be a problem. We were quite 
cordial before this, but we had an argument about something minor. I won’t 
mingle with them after this.” 

Barbara tried her best not to roll her eyes. Instead, she pretended to be 
concerned with her. ” You really don’t want to tell Dad about it? If they were 
simply harassing you, he will stand by your side as long as they don’t have 
much influence.” 

Esme quickly shook her head and said, “It’s fine. I can deal with this myself.” 

If things got out of hand and they found out that the person who hit her was 
Sophia and Eileen, there was no doubt that the old man would drag her to 
apologize to Conrad and Fia instead! 

No, that wouldn’t do! 

“Are you sure? If you’re worried about Dad not helping you, I can,” Barbara 
yelled out at Esme as she limped away. 

“It’s fine!” Esme dragged herself even more hastily. 

The maid and the driver also quickly followed her home. 



“You saw it too, didn’t you? She’s a very cunning woman,” Barbara squeezed 
Britney’s hand and whispered. “Why don’t we do as Fia suggested and give it 
a try?” 

Chapter 1004 

Britney looked away. “What if Conrad wants to help Esme? What should we 
do?” 

Barbara recalled Fia’s suggestion. “Then we’ll ask Finn for help! The Parkers 
owe me, and I’ll tell him everything! If he still has a heart, he will help us!” 

Britney shook her head. “Barbara, I don’t want to drag you into this.” 

Barbara wrapped her arms around her. “You’re not dragging me into anything. 
That woman knows how to get on our parents’ good side. If this continues, 
she’ll eventually take over everything that our family owns. I can’t let that 
happen!” 

When Britney thought about her father, she asked, “Dad… Didn’t hesitate in 
accepting her as me at all?” 

“Ha! It’ll be weird if he grew suspicious at all. He wished both of us would put 
profit first even since he was little. Esme… She suits his every expectation!” 
As Barbara said that, she logged into her home’s security system through her 
phone and deleted the footage without raising any alarm. 

Around nine at night, Esme remained awake waiting for Mr. Thomas to return 
home. 

When he got home, she limped toward him to help him take his briefcase. 

“Why are you home so late tonight, Dad? Are you tired?” 

“You’re the best, unlike Barbara. She has never been this considerate!” 

After Mr. Thomas sat down, Esme limped away in front of him. 

“Dad, you must be tired. Do you want me to give you a massage?” 

“It’s fine. What’s with your legs?” he asked. 



“When I was coming home earlier tonight and stopped my car, someone 
covered my head. with a bag and dragged me into the bushes and hit me,” 
Esme said pitifully. 

Mr. Thomas was angered. “What is the meaning of this?! I’ll check and see 
who did that!” 

He immediately took out his phone and used the app to log into the 
residence’s security system. He muttered, “Strange… Why is footage around 
eight at night gone?” 

Esme pretended to be shocked and said, “What happened? Don’t tell me they 
could event access our home’s security system?” 

Mr. Thomas was immediately suspicious of Barbara. ‘Why did she do that?’ 

Didn’t she love her sister the most? 

What was the reason behind her doing this? 

When Esme saw that everything was going as planned, she slowly said, “Dad, 
there’s something I need to tell you. Promise me you won’t be mad.” 

He nodded. “I promise.” 

“Didn’t Barbara bring back a strange woman? Mom was unhappy so she said 
something to her, and she then moved out together with that woman. 

Esme was thinking that if she couldn’t make Mr. Thomas act against Fia 
because Conrad was behind her, then she would make him act against 
Barbara! 

Once he was completely disappointed in Barbara, she would be able to take 
control of the entire Thomas estate! 

“Why did she move out with that woman?” Mr. Thomas became irritated when 
he thought of his daughter who would argue against him at every turn. “Did we 
ever starve her?!” 

“Dad, have you ever heard of lesbians?” Esme carefully said to him. 

Mr. Thomas’s eyes opened wide. “I’ll kill her myself if she’s one of those 
people!” 



“Dad, Barbara always has her own opinion. Maybe we can just let her do what 
she wants this time?” 

“Never!” Mr. Thomas stood up and immediately ran upstairs to find his wife. 

Mrs. Thomas was changing the bed sheets in Esme’s room. When she saw 
her husband walking over with a sour face, she asked, “What happened? 
Things didn’t go well at work?” “It’s your daughter!” Mr. Thomas grabbed a 
pillow and threw it at her. 

“What did I do?” Mrs. Thomas said, stunned. 

“Tell her to come back right now! I was wondering why she wanted a divorce 
from Finn after marrying him! That she could abandon everything the Parkers 
had to offer so easily! To think that she likes women all along… This is so 
shameful!” 

Mrs. Thomas felt her heart sink. “How did you even end up with such a 
ridiculous conclusion?” “Ridiculous? Didn’t you find it strange that she brought 
that woman back? She doesn’t even love her sister as much anymore! She’s 
completely blinded by her own lust!” 

Originally, Mrs. Thomas didn’t believe him. But she began to panic after 
hearing what her husband had said. 

“I’ll call Barbara and ask her about it.” 

Chapter 1005 

Esme eavesdropped from the stairs and smiled, satisfied. 

The next morning. 

Fia heard noises as soon as she got off the staircase. 

She followed the noise and saw Barbara being blocked outside by the 
bodyguards. 

Barbara yelled, “I want to meet with your madam!” 

The bodyguard simply shook his head. “I’m sorry. But, without Mr. Maxwell’s 
permission, no one is allowed to see the madam.” 



When Barbara saw Fia, she quickly waved her hand. “Mrs. Maxwell, I’m here 
to see you!” 

Fia nodded and said to the bodyguard, “Let her in.” 

“I’m sorry, madam. However, Mr. Maxwell was very clear about it when he left 
this morning. We aren’t allowed to let you see any outsider,” the bodyguard 
lowered his head and replied. Fia said, “Give him a call and I’ll talk to him.” 

The bodyguard was worried that she might hurt herself and the children in her 
womb, so he had no choice but to give Conrad a call. 

Fia grabbed his phone and spoke in an irritated tone. “What’s wrong with you 
again? Are you imprisoning me? What did I do this time?” 

Conrad closed the laptop before standing up and walking toward the French 
window. 

“Listen to me, Fia. Someone broke into Victor’s home last night. I told them 
that to protect you.” 

Fia said, “Don’t waste my time. I want to speak with Barbara. Tell your people 
to let her in!” 

Conrad shook his head. “Barbara’s a bit too suspicious right now. It’s not safe 
for you to see her.” 

“You’re the one that’s acting suspicious, alright?!” Fia said angrily to the point 
that she could feel pain in her womb. “I must see her today. Otherwise, you 
can forget about making me listen to anything you have to say anymore!” 

Conrad stopped for a moment before saying, “Pass the phone to the 
bodyguard.” 

Fia gave the bodyguard his phone back and the bodyguard was then given 
the order to let Barbara in. 

As soon as Barbara walked in, the bodyguard said, “Miss Thomas, we’ll need 
to search your body!” 

Barbara was speechless. “You’re searching me?” 



“I’ll arrange for a female colleague to do so,” the bodyguard said in a stern 
tone. “This is as per Mr. Maxwell’s orders. I hope you can understand the 
need for this as the madam is in quite a precarious situation. We can’t take 
any risks.” 

Barbara’s irritation instantly went away. If Conrad would do all this, it meant 
that he cared about Fla a lot. Which meant that there was a higher chance of 
their success! 

“I’ll accept the body search.” 

Fia then asked Sophia to perform the search. 

After Sophia patted her down, she said, “She didn’t bring anything suspicious 
with her.” 

“Go in, then.” The bodyguard gave Sophia a look. 

Sophia followed behind Barbara without raising any wariness. She held the 
same opinion as her boss about this. 

Regardless of who it was, they must be searched before seeing the madam. 
They couldn’t risk her for anything. 

Once they were in the living room, Fia told everyone to leave with the 
exception of Sophia. 

Once Mrs. Taylor left after preparing some tea, she asked Barbara, “Why are 
you here?” 

Barbara said, “Esme is creating a rift between me and my father. Now, my 
father wants her to join his company as an assistant manager.” 

“How?” Fia knew that Mr. Thomas had always been quite impressed with 
Barbara and wanted her to take over the company. 

Barbara felt embarrassed and said, “She’s making rumors about me being a 
lesbian!” 

Fia frowned. “You and Britney?” 



“Yes!” Barbara said as she gritted her teeth. “My dad even sent someone to 
the place that Britney rented and caused a huge mess. She’s very hurt by this 
and refused to come out at all. If this continues, Esme is going to win!” 

That pitiful woman’s face appeared in her mind. “The people that your father 
sent said something hurtful, did they?” 

“No. My dad personally went there and he was the one that said those hurtful 
things,” Barbara said as she sniffed, and the tears that she was holding back 
finally rolled down. 

Chapter 1006 

Fla shut her eyes. She didn’t want to know what happened anymore. 

But Barbara had no one to turn to and told her everything in detail. 

“When they were fighting, someone pulled down Britney’s hat and mask. My 
dad immediately said that she’s a hideous monster, that she’s going against 
basic morality, and said a lot of other hurtful things. 

“He may be only treating Britney so callously because he doesn’t know the 
truth, it’s especially cruel toward her. She had gone through so much… Would 
she not feel upset when her own father was the one that said it? Not to 
mention that she was already emotionally scarred beforehand…” 

Fia took a deep breath. “Have you ever thought about telling your parents the 
whole truth?” 

“I almost did it today, but Britney stopped me. She must be really upset… That 
her own father couldn’t recognize her and said so many hurtful things to her.” 

Barbara blamed herself for all of what happened as she lowered her head. 

“I talked with her a few times already, telling her that we should tell our 
parents that she’s the real Britney. But she’s worried that they wouldn’t accept 
her in her current state, that they wouldn’t acknowledge it…” 

Fia was at a loss. Could any parent be so cruel toward their own flesh and 
blood? 

Sophia immediately said, “She’s their daughter! How do you know that they 
wouldn’t accept her? Are you two overthinking things?” 



“No!” Barbara shook her head with disdain in her eyes. “You don’t know the 
kind of 

my 

person 

dad is. In his eyes, only profit matters! All those years ago, he was like a 
brother to Uncle. Hall. But just because he could profit from it, he didn’t care 
about their relationship at all! With how Britney looks like right now and she 
hasn’t recovered fully, I… 

“If they couldn’t accept how Britney looked like right now, she’ll simply suffer 
even more!” 

Fia opened her eyes and said in a daze, “So, you’re looking for a surgeon to 
restore her appearance?” 

“That’s right!” Barbara said. “But I’ve visited many surgeons and none of them 
has the confidence to return her to her original look.” 

Fia was silent for a moment before saying, “Find Peter.” 

Barbara almost choked. “Are you joking? He’s the one that made Britney like 
this!” 

Fia gulped and said, “Has your sister told you everything that happened to 
her?” 

“What do you mean?” Barbara asked, confused. 

“If I’m right, Peter wasn’t the one behind her getting splashed by acid,” Fia 
said with a sigh. However, this was all because of how heartless he was in the 
first place. That was the reason why she went through all of it.” 

Barbara frowned. It was true that she didn’t know everything that had 
happened to Britney… 

She wasn’t willing to say much about it either. 

Fia then continued, “Now that Peter and Esme’s relationship is at a standstill, 
you can probably test him at this point.” 



“I’ll ask Britney what she thinks about it,” Barbara said without much 
confidence. 

Fia paused and said, “If you trust me, let me talk to her one-on-one.” 

Barbara nodded. “Alright. I’ll ask Britney about it.” 

“Sure.” Fia stood up and wanted to walk Barbara to the door. 

However, Barbara quickly said, “It’s fine. I can leave on my own. Take care of 
yourself.” 

Fia didn’t force the issue and let Sophia send Barbara away. 

Barbara had only just left when Fia called Sally. 

Sally had just finished her night shift and said with a yawn, “I’ll go to your 
house then?” 

“Sure. Give me a call when you’re here.” 

Sally wasn’t feeling that spirited, so she was going to grab a taxi instead. 

However, a familiar car stopped in front of her unexpectedly. 

Just as she was wondering who it might be, the car window rolled down and 
she saw who the driver was. 

“Kent Gilbert,” she said with a smile. 

Kent whistled at him and said, “Where to? Want a free ride?” 

“Aren’t you here to see the doctor?” Sally asked. 

Kent shook his head. “I’m not here to see a doctor, but to pay someone a 
visit.” 

“I won’t take up your time then,” Sally said. 

“You’re not. I’ve already visited him and now I’m not sure what I want to do 
next.” Kent smiled brightly. “Where are you heading, Sally? Why don’t you 
take me along?” 



Chapter 1007 

Sally looked around. It was too early and it would be quite difficult to get a taxi. 

“I’ll take you up on your offer, then.” 

“Welcome aboard!” Kent quickly got out of the car, walked around it, and 
opened the door on the passenger’s side. “Have a seat.” 

Sally smiled and glanced at him. 

When he was in the car too, she asked, “How old are you?” 

Kent said, “Probably about your age.” 

Sally smiled helplessly. “Do you even know how old I am?” 

“I do,” Kent said with a serious tone. “You’re pretty and kind, however. No 
matter how old you are, you’ll always look young.” 

Sally laughed. “If you put your effort into wooing a girl, you’ll probably already 
have a girlfriend.” 

Kent nodded. “Of course. Unfortunately, I’m no longer in the market for that. I 
currently only have eyes on one.” 

Sally frowned. “Is the attraction not mutual?” 

Kent felt like she had just figuratively stabbed him in the back. 

He didn’t even manage to tell her about how he liked her, and she already 
concluded it was at one-sided affair. 

“I’ve been there myself. As a friend, I want to tell you that it’s best to let it go 
and stop. wasting your time and energy,” Sally said with a faint smile. 

Kent looked away. “Alright, that’s enough. Let me take you to your destination 
first.” 

Sally nodded. “I’m going to see Fia.” 

Kent gave it a thought. “Midas Heights?” 



“Yeah,” Sally replied. 

The car had only moved for some distance but Kent couldn’t stand it already 
and wanted to find some topics to start a conversation. 

“Sally, what do you think about the relationship between Conrad and Fia?” 

Sally frowned. “Their relationship is quite complex. I don’t even know where to 
start.” 

Kent then asked, “Do you think they’re right for each other?” 

Sally turned and looked at Kent. “Why did you ask about that?” 

Kent was confused at how the atmosphere had suddenly turned serious. 

Sally then said in a serious tone, “It doesn’t matter how Fia and Conrad’s 
relationship is. That’s not a reason for you to provoke Jason to interfere with 
their relationship.” 

Kent explained, “That’s not what I meant. I’m merely asking for your opinion.” 

“There’s no place for outsiders like us to interfere with others’ relationships,” 
Sally said with a straight face. She didn’t have the mood to joke around 
anymore. 

She was worried that, as Jason’s friend, Kent would tell Jason to chase after 
Fia with all abandon! 

Fia had no feelings for Jason at all. She really didn’t want anyone to misguide 
Jason about it. The two of them were silent on their journey afterward. 

There were only a few minutes left before they reached Midas Height. Sally 
took a deep breath and said to Kent, “If you really care about Jason as a 
friend, you should tell him to let go soon.” 

‘…That’s not something that I can tell him to do,” Kent said. It was a burden 
that he couldn’t bear. 

“Fia has suffered so much yet she refuses to leave Conrad’s side… She loves 
him very deeply. No one in this world can make her love again,” Sally said. 

When Kent thought about how Sally was, he refused to agree to it. 



He quickly said, “That’s not something I can agree with. Humans are 
emotional creatures after all. We can only bear so much pain before leaving. 
After that, I believe that we can always have our rebirths! We can find even a 
better love life!” 

Sally choked. 

While she had her doubts about whether she could ever find that special 
someone, if Fia and Conrad’s marriage couldn’t end in happiness, she wished 
that Fia could also get her rebirth and meet with someone who was worthy of 
her love. 

Chapter 1008 

The car stopped at the gates that led to Midas Height. Kent unlocked the car 
and opened the 

door. 

He looked at Sally and said, “Sally… Whether it’s you or Fia, I wish that all of 
you can meet with that special someone that can make you happy!” 

Sally looked at Kent at a loss. “We don’t know each other that well. Why do I 
feel like care?” 

you 

Kent scratched the back of his head. “That’s because you’re a good doctor 
and a good woman. I don’t want you to suffer too much.” 

Sally wasn’t willing to think too much and asked, “There are plenty of good 
women in this world. Are you going to wish all of them good luck?” 

Kent laughed. “Of course not! There are a lot of good women, yes. But I only 
know a few!” 

Sally could feel heart thumping slightly wildly. “I’m going in now.” 

When Kent saw her walk away, the smile on his face widened. 

Sophia ran over to escort Sally, and then saw Kent standing not that far away. 

“What’s Mr. Gilbert doing here, Doctor Sally?” 



Sally turned over and looked at him, “He took me here.” 

“I see,” Sophia said. However, she suddenly recalled something Fia taught 
her and said, “He looks like he’s from Widow’s Watch.” 

“What?” Sally couldn’t catch what she was referring to. 

“He’s looking at you in a daze, just like the widow waiting for her husband’s 
return from the Widow’s Watch legend!” Sophia explained. 

Sally hit her on the head and said, “Stop being so ridiculous. Let’s go in. I 
don’t want Fia to wait too long.” 

As they walked side by side, Sophia warned her about how Barbara had 
visited Fia a few times to work together to deal with Esme. 

Once they were at the mansion, Fia pulled Sally to the study on the first floor. 

“Sally, there’s something I think I need to tell you about.” 

“What is it?” Sally asked gently. 

Fia said, “Barbara brought a young woman back. You’ve seen her once, 
right?” 

“Yeah.” Sally could feel her heart sink when Fia asked that question. 

“She’s the real Britney Thomas.” 

Sally froze. “What?” 

Fia explained, “She’s the real Britney. Barbara told me herself.” 

Sally collapsed onto the sofa. “I… I did sense some familiarity… I suspected 
that too. But, how 

did she get back here?” 

“Conrad had sent his people to investigate it and noticed that Barbara had 
booked an entire plane and hid all information about that woman. I believe 
that it’s because her identity had been stolen and she couldn’t prove her own 
identity because of her ruined appearance. 



Fia paused before continuing, “And someone changed the information in the 
DNA bank, making Britney replace Esme, who’s supposed to be dead.” 

Sally’s heart skipped a beat. “Who can be so bold?” 

“Sally, the correct question should be who has the power to authorize that 
change,” Fia said seriously. 

Sally looked away. “I don’t know. I’m just a doctor… I don’t have access to 
something as private as DNA information.” 

Fia said, “Sally… You do. You just can’t believe it.” 

Sally took a deep breath. She wanted to lie, but she couldn’t. 

She was not good at lying. 

“Some time ago, I suggested to Barbara to see your brother. Britney was very 
badly disfigured 

They looked for a lot of doctors but they didn’t have the confidence to restore 
her to her original looks.” 

Fia looked at Sally and said, “Since your brother can help Esme change her 
face so easily, he should be able to do something about it.” 

“Fia, you’re asking me to do the impossible,” Sally said upsettingly. “If my 
brother was the one that did it, he’s one of the few people that would want her 
to disappear completely. Why would she help Britney regain her 
appearance?” 

“That’s because he’s your brother. I believe that only you know whether he 
has any 

conscience left,” Fia said gently. “Not to mention that he doesn’t care about 
Esme that much anymore.” 

Sally remained quiet. She really didn’t have the confidence. 

She was worried that if he knew Britney was alive, he would do something 
even more terrifying to her. 



“I’m simply giving a suggestion. You don’t have to worry too much about it,” 
Fia said calmly. 

Sally wanted to say something but stopped at the final moment. She decided 
to simply change the topic instead. 

“I have my equipment with me. Let me check your babies’ heart rate.” 

Chapter 1009 

“Sure.” 

Fia lay down and unbuttoned her shirt so that Sally could listen to the babies’ 
heartbeat. 

She whispered, “Are they three months old now?” 

Fia nodded. “In two more days.” 

Sally continued, “From the looks of it, your kids are doing fine. Remember, 
don’t get too tired. If there’s anything, tell Conrad or the others to do it.” 

Fia lowered her eyes and said, “What I want to do the most now is to make 
Esme reveal her true face so that she can be punished to the full extent of the 
law!” 

“That is something quite difficult to achieve right now,” Sally said. She got a 
headache when she thought about her brother. 

After completing the checkup, Sally taught Fia how to massage herself. She 
only left after she was sure that Fia didn’t make 

any mistakes. 

Sophia walked Sally out while Fia was lying on the bed, thinking about 
something. 

Once out of the mansion, Sally asked Sophia, “Who has Fia met lately?” 

Sophia said, “Quite a few.” 

Sally said, “Tell Conrad to let her see fewer people every day so that she can 
have some more rest. Also, keep up with the cleanliness.” 



Sophia became nervous. “Is there something wrong with the madam during 
the checkup?” 

“The babies’ heartbeats are a bit erratic, maybe because it’s too noisy and 
Fia’s mood isn’t stable as well.” Sally told her everything. 

Sophia remembered them all and sent Sally away after thanking her. She then 
ran back to accompany Fia. 

“You’re back so soon?” Fia asked with a smile. 

When Sophia saw that she wanted to get up, she extended her hand to help 
her up. 

“Madam, is something on your mind lately?” 

Fia looked away. “No, I feel quite good.” 

“Please, don’t hide it from me. Doctor Sally said that you’re not in a good 
mood and that caused the babies’ hearts to beat erratically,” Sophia said. 

When Fia heard it, she quickly asked, “Is it bad? Will that affect my babies?” 

“She didn’t say anything like that. What she meant was that if you can calm 
down, the children will be easier to take care of when you give birth to them. 
You don’t have to work so hard after you give birth to them,” Sophia repeated 
everything that Sally said to Fia. 

Fia took it to heart. She swore quietly that she needed to take care of Esme 
as soon as possible. She couldn’t make herself and the children inside of her 
womb suffer! 

Elleen went to a newly established company led by Silas… Fla-Elleen 
Multimedia. 

“Silas, what’s with the company name?” 

Silas said with a smile, “The madam asked for it and the boss let her.” 

Eileen was so happy that she almost cried, but she also felt a bit embarrassed 
at the same time. 

“All Fia probably did was mention it, but he still let her have her way anyway.” 



Silas grinned. “My boss treats the madam very well. He treasures her a lot.” 

Eileen 

gave him a stare. “I’ve only missed you for a few months but you’re becoming 
a smooth operator!” 

Silas let out a hearty laugh. “Well, what can I do? The boss is already 
complaining about my work and has already diverted some manpower over. If 
I don’t work hard, he’s going to fire me soon!” 

Eileen burst out laughing because of his jokes and she patted Silas on his 
shoulder. 

“I wonder how he was able to endure this mouth of yours.” 

Destiny Entertainment, directly opposite the new company. 

Victor was sitting behind his desk, listening to his secretary’s report. 

However, he couldn’t hold on in the end and asked, “Which company did 
Eileen sign with after she came back?” 

The secretary was stunned. “After her contract with us ended, she followed 
Mr. Maxwell. He had also started a new entertainment company for her.” 

Victor didn’t know what else to say. 

When the secretary saw his face turn pale, he asked, “Do you want to go to 
the hospital to rest for a few days?” 

Victor looked at the building opposite. “The company is called Fia-Eileen 
Multimedia, huh?” 

The secretary looked outside as well. “That’s right.” 

Chapter 1010 

“Conrad always likes to do things that make me upset,” Victor said as he 
pressed on his wounds. It really was upsetting. 

The secretary hesitated for a while before saying, “To be honest, Mr. Maxwell 
still treats you quite well.” 



“How so?” Victor didn’t want to acknowledge it. 

“We can start with what happened in the northern suburbs this time. If he 
didn’t help, you would have…” The secretary stopped. He would have already 
died from losing too much blood. before he could reach the hospital. 

However, he didn’t dare to say it out loud. 

Victor frowned and said, “Well, that’s his fault. He made too many enemies, 
and dragged me into it because we share the same last name.” 

The secretary tried his best not to roll his eyes. He was the boss. He was 
always right. 

Eileen walked around the place before coming back and then looked at the 
building opposite. She asked Silas, “Why does Conrad want to set up an 
office here?” 

“You’re overthinking things, Ms. Reid,” Silas quickly explained. “All the 
companies around here are entertainment companies with Destiny 
Entertainment being the largest of them all. We all believe that we’ll have a 
better chance of growing when set up opposite them!” 

Silas didn’t lie. It was something that the management of Fia-Eileen 
Multimedia voted for. 

Eileen smirked. “Well, that’s true.” 

Silas then said, “Don’t worry, Ms. Reid. We won’t let you run into the owner of 
the company opposite of us too many times.” 

Eileen glanced at Silas and said, “Sometimes, I really don’t understand what’s 
going on here.” Silas raised an eyebrow. “You’re saying?” 

Eileen said, “Despite competing on almost all fronts, Conrad would always 
make way for his cousin in the end. But on the surface, they want to make it 
look like an all-out war.” 

Silas then said with some disdain in his mouth, “That’s because our boss is 
too soft-hearted sometimes. If the places were reversed, Victor Maxwell 
wouldn’t show any mercy.” 

“True. Victor is much more brutal,” Eileen said as she knew him better. 



Silas asked, “Do you think that our boss can touch his heart eventually?” 

Eileen laughed. “You’re asking me? How should I know? I’m not my ex-boss!” 

Silas smirked. “You did work for him for a few years, right? I thought you’d 
know him much. better.” 

Eileen’s face froze and she faked a cough. “Maybe. Let’s not talk about 
something that’s so pointless. How’s the arrangement for my work?” 

“The company will be officially announcing you as a shareholder of Fla-Eileen 
Multimedia.” Eileen quickly waved her hand as soon as Silas finished and 
said, “No need for that! I’m not a beggar!” 

“Our madam fought tooth and nail for you,” Silas said in a straight face. 
“Giving someone with your worth some shares is completely acceptable.” 

“With your boss and Maxwell Corporation, you can bring any celebrities you 
want on board,” Eileen said as she shook her head. “No, I don’t want to make 
others think that I’m using backdoor means. It’s just going to ramp up the 
pressure on Fia! I don’t want that to happen!” Silas gave Eileen a thumbs up. 
“I’m impressed! You really are our madam’s real best friend!” A lot of people 
befriend others because the relationship would be profitable. But Eileen was 
worthy of being his madam’s best friend. 

“Don’t give me that. Your madam’s a good person. That’s why I’m honored to 
have her as my best friend too!” Eileen said with a smile. 

Silas suddenly remembered Eileen’s background and became worried. 

“Ms. Reid, after your parents passed away, are you still in contact with 

any of 

your relatives?” He was worried that some of them might know about Eileen’s 
origin, and she might not be able to take it if the revelation was suddenly 
made. 

“No.” Eileen’s expression instantly cooled down. “A girl with no parents that 
needs to be taken care of… There’s no one that’s willing to keep in touch with 
me.” 



Silas suddenly remembered Sophia. She was just like Eileen, growing up 
without her parents’ protection. 

The only difference was that Eileen chose to live in the orphanage, and she 
had more freedom in comparison. 

The next day, Fia needed to go to the hospital for her checkup. 

Conrad personally did all the errands while Fia sat in Sally’s office just waiting. 

In a short while, Barbara brought Britney over. 

Fia smiled gently. “You’ve decided?” 

Barbara said, worried, “I don’t trust Peter.’ 

She then turned to look at her sister next to her. “But my sister’s willing to trust 
him.’ 

 


